**CLEARANCE SALE**

**EX DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT**

**Jacobsen Turfcat 4 wheel drive with 60” fine turf flail. 540 hours. Good condition. Ex demo hire……….£6,300**

**Jacobsen LF100 ex demo with 4 wheel drive 1.5” groomers and oil alert greens area. 364 hours. Good condition……….£1,700**

**Iskeli TA 530 tractor 36hp c/w cab on oversize tyres 475/65 220 rear and 100/15 front ex demo……….£10,500**

**Iskeli SG15 ride on mower c/w collector……….£5,500**

**Iskeli SF300 out front rotary mower c/w 60” side discharge deck. Ex demo machine. 78 hours……….£9,900**

**Alllet Conqueror petrol triple. Ex demo……….£4,500**

**Alllet Balutto 24” ex demo……….£1,200**

**Alllet Tournement 20” c/w brush ex demo……….£1,500**

**Handi Shattermaster 6250 c/w 9” blades. Ex demo……….£9,000**

**Plus new Sorell roller tractor mounted……….£1,500**

**One used Hazelwood flat bed trailer 3,500kg GVW c/w Beaver tail/ramp plus winch 18” long x 76” wide……….£1,750**

---

**JOHN NEWBERRY**

**Business Opportunity**

**Business Opportunity**

**JOHN NEWBERRY**

**turf tyres, ideal verti-drain tractor - low hours £4950**

**turf tyres - manual £5750**

**Ransomes GT Champion vertigroom**

**Ransomes Parkway 225 6 knife**

**Kubota G1700 diesel ride-on mower 40 R/D £2975**

**Lloyds Paladin 21”**

**Iseki TE 3210 24HP cab spool valves creep gear**

**Pattisson Spiker-Honda engine £1250**

**Ransomes Certes 20” new engine, cylinder and box £995**

**Ransomes 3 set Magna for Sports trailed - new cylinders £25M**

**Ransomes Motor 180D 7 knife floating**

**Ransomes Greens Pro 56 with**

**G E Adamson Grass Machinery**

**Cushman TD1500 top dresser From £3,400**

**Ryan Turf Cutter 16” Heavy Duty...From £5,900**

**Ryan Mataway vertical slicer From £2,500**

**Jacobsen 620D tractor on turf tyres c/w cab (MF240) - 2000hrs £4500**

**Jacobsen Diesel Triking Triple from £6500**

**TH White Auto Roller 4ft Diesel complete with Exzone Lobode Trailer £1,750**

**Murphy 10M500 2000hrs £1,750**

**Ransomes 465T6 fixed head gang mowers……….£200**

**Ransomes Auto Designers £18” + 20”**

**Raymon Diesel Motor 180”Triple Petrol and Diesels as seen from £1,000**

**Ransomes set 3 Trailed Sport, Cutters, painted etc……….£1,750**

**Ransomes set 3 Sport Cutters on 3 point frame (sold as is)……….£350**

**Turfmaster 360 Trilpis (sold as is)……….£350**

**Vicla Pro 32 (ike Bobcat) good condition……….£245**

**ALL ITEMS PLUS VAT AT THE CURRENT RATE PREVAILING**

---

**Classification**

**Machinery For Sale**

**Ransomes 590GX**

**Ransomes 3500UX**

**Ransomes 225 6 knife fixed heads**

**Ransomes 400UX**

**Ransomes Motory 180” 6 knife floating heads with grass box**

**Ransomes Greens Pro 56 with transport wheels**

**Iskeli SG71 ride-on mower 48” side discharge deck and collector**

**Ryan Matway vertical slicer**

**Ryan Turf Cutter £2400**

**Kubota M175 from £3,500 c/w Beaver tail/ramp**

**Jacobsen Turfcat 4 wheel drive with 60” fine turf flail. 540 hours. Good condition. Ex demo hire……….£6,300**

**Jacobsen LF100 ex demo with 4 wheel drive 1.5” groomers and oil alert greens area. 364 hours. Good condition……….£1,700**

**Iskeli TA 530 tractor 36hp c/w cab on oversize tyres 475/65 220 rear and 100/15 front ex demo……….£10,500**

**Iskeli SG15 ride on mower c/w collector……….£5,500**

**Iskeli SF300 out front rotary mower c/w 60” side discharge deck. Ex demo machine. 78 hours……….£9,900**

**Alllet Conqueror petrol triple. Ex demo……….£4,500**

**Alllet Balutto 24” ex demo……….£1,200**

**Alllet Tournement 20” c/w brush ex demo……….£1,500**

**Handi Shattermaster 6250 c/w 9” blades. Ex demo……….£9,000**

**Plus new Sorell roller tractor mounted……….£1,500**

**One used Hazelwood flat bed trailer 3,500kg GVW c/w Beaver tail/ramp plus winch 18” long x 76” wide……….£1,750**

---

**JOHN NEWBERRY**

**Sisis Triple Vee Mo Scarifier £1,600 ono**

**Sisis Littimis 6t high Tip sweeper collector £1,200 ono**

**01475 520221**

**Business Opportunity**

**COMMISSION AGENTS**

**Well established Company with a recognised product range requires Commission Agents to call on Golf Clubs in North Wales, North of England, East Anglia and the South East.**

**Kindly telephone:**

**0858 464346**

---

**Clearance Sale**

**KELPIE**

**NATURAL COMPOSTED SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONER**

**FROM STEWARTS**

**TEL: 0131-663 6617**

**FAX: 0131-663 6611**

**SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONER**

**KELPIE**

**NATURAL COMPOSTED**

**SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONER**

**FROM STEWARTS**

**TEL: 0131-663 6617**

**FAX: 0131-663 6611**

---

**Weald Park Golf Club**

**require**

**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**

**Apply in writing with CV to:**

**Head Greenkeeper, Weald Park Golf Club, Costie Green Road, South Weald, Brentwood, Essex CM14 5RJ**

---

**Weald Park Golf Club**

**require**

**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**

**Apply in writing with CV to:**

**Head Greenkeeper, Weald Park Golf Club, Costie Green Road, South Weald, Brentwood, Essex CM14 5RJ**

---

**JOBS**

**Job Shop**

**Experience Head Greenkeeper/ Course Manager, age 31, seeks challenging position UK or Europe. Good organiser and motivator. Experienced in course development, budget control and training. Qualifications: National Diploma Turfulture, City & Guilds phases 2 and 3, PA1a and PA6a. Pesticides Certificates. Spanish, Module 1.**

---

**RECRUITMENT**

**The British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association**

**is the professional organisation which exists to enhance, develop and educate its growing greenkeeper membership of just under 6,000. The Association receives the active support of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club and is one of golf’s major bodies. We require a young, dedicated professional to take up the editorship of our high quality, award-winning monthly colour magazine, Greenkeeper International.**

---

**EDITOR**

**Golf continues its enormous growth around the globe, with new courses being brought into play and existing courses having to accommodate increased demands for play. Considering this background there will be plenty of challenges and travel for the successful applicant. The magazine deals with issues relating to golf course maintenance and the development of the fine turf industry and is distributed worldwide.**

**More importantly we are looking for a young, ambitious journalist with excellent writing skills who will relish this exciting hands-on challenge. There will also be the opportunity to contribute to the Association’s public relations function. Relocation to North Yorkshire will be expected and the overall package will reflect the successful candidate’s ability and experience.**

**Please write with CV to:**

**Neil Thomas, Executive Director, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York, North Yorkshire YO6 2NF. Telephone 01347 838581. Closing date: 27 March 1995.**